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NEW

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROMYOUR
COMMANDING GENERAL
SOLDIERS OF THE RAINBOW:

•

For you will soon be known wherever you go as soldiers
of the Rainbow! You have been honored by fortune in your
assignment to the 42d Infantry Division. Not only will your
State honor you as one of the few chosen to represent it in
this all-American Division, but the Nation will honor you as
belonging to its most colorful and best known Division one of the Nat ion's finest. These honors are yours because of
the heroic deeds, the fighting ability and the soldierly qualities of the men who served in this D ivision in the First
World War . It is up to you now to preserve these glories
and to add to them by your conduct and accomplishments.
I have promised that no man of this Div ision will be
killed on the field of battle through failure on my part to see
that he was properly trained. And I promise that he will be
so well trained that he will be superior to the enemy when
we meet him . I shall keep those promises. And I know you
will help me by realizing that I must depend upon you as
you depend upon me .
My message to you will be short, but I speak to you as a
soldier who has served over a quarter-century in the Regular
Army of his country, as a father to his sons, as your General
to his soldiers. Remember what I tell you and you'll come
home from the war with a just pride in yourself and your
Division - disregard what I tell you and you will live out
your life in regret that you failed when your country· asked
you, for its sake, to be a soldier and a man.
Until now you have been civilians. With your cooperation you soon will be soldiers and you must accept the honorable responsibilities of being a soldier - itself a foremost
-
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responsibility of citizenship. These responsibilities include
the protection of your country, which is represented by your
uniform and your flag. Your flag represents your people your mothers, sisters, wives, sweethearts and your children
perhaps yet unborn. To protect them means you must fight.
To .fight you must be a good soldier, well disciplined and
well trained. To be such a soldier you must be loyal to your
superiors, obey regulations and take orders; you must be
strong physically and alert mentally, know your weapons,
know your job and take pride in doing everything well.
Never be satisfied until you can do your job perfectly; never
quit until you are proud and worthy of your distinction of
being a soldier of the Rainbow.
Your uniform represents the Army of which you are now
a part. It represents all the soldiers who have worn it honorably before you, who have died in battle that you might
have the privileges which are yours as a citizen of the United
States of America. The honor of fighting to preserve these
privileges for Americans yet to come is yours now, and with
it the honor of wearing the uniform. Respect it, do nothing
which will bring shame or ridicule upon it, conduct yourself always so that Americans who have worn it before you
might be as proud of you as you are of them.

plain - write home and remember what I've cold you. If
you ,do these things, you'll ~ a credit t0 your family and
they 11be proud of you, as will your State and your Union.
And better still, you'll be proud of yourself and worthy of
the Rainbow you wear on your shoulder.
Good luck, Soldier! I am counting on you as fully as you
may count on me to be with you and for you in whatever
lies ahead of us.

--+kll
~ •~•.,
Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Commanding

Be man enough to stand up for what you know is right.
Should you find another man urging you to go AWOL or to
violate regulations, or a man griping and growling, get
away from him - fast! He can only cause you trouble, and
when you get into trouble he won't help you. Don't listen to
rumors and don't pass them on. If you want to know something, go to your first sergeant or your platoon leader or
your company or battery commander; if he knows and can
tell you, he will. If he doesn't - forget it!
Keep busy-work

hard-keep

cheerful-don't

com-
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FO REWORD

This booklet bas been prepared as a message of welcome
to each and every member of the 42d (Rainbow) Infantry
Division. Carry this booklet with you, and read it until you
catch the spirit and tradition of the Rainbow and the true
significance of the insignia you now wear on your left
shoulder.

..

This booklet includes a brief sketch of the World War
record of the Rainbow Division, and information concerning your new surroundings and what is expected of you as
a SOLDIER OF THE RAINBOW.
A space is provided in this booklet where you may paste
your picture and after you have become familiar with the
contents of this booklet, it is suggested that you send it
home to your family in order that they may know the
history of your Division and have some information of
Camp Gruber and things that are expected of you as a
SOLDIER OF THE RAINBOW.
The Rainbow insignia that you have inherited is not just
a symbol, but a hope for your future and the future of our
country. Remember this-the
Rainbow insignia is inanimate and meaningless until you have proven through your
own deeds and actions that you are entitled to wear it.
Then, it will carry with it only such respect and honor as
you, as an individual, bestow upon it. Guard, therefore,
your conduct and exert all the powers within you in order
that every man, woman, and child may truthfully say that
you have lived up to your country's expectations.
The eyes of the world are upon you!
YOU ARE A SOLDIER OF THE RAINBOW!
6-

A LETTER FROM A VETERAN OF THE RAINBOW
DIVIS ION OF WORLD WAR I

The following letter is reprinted from the Rainbow Division Veterans' magazine, the "Rainbow Reveille" for June,
1943. This letter was written by Captain Harold B. Rodier
of the Rainbow Division of World War I to the members
of the Rainbow Division of which you have now become a
member.
"Dear Buddy:

My sincere congratulations to you upon your privilege
of serving in the New Rainbow Division. I served with the
Old Rainbow, and I've never gotten over being proud and
glad that I had the chance. You are starting out where we
left off some twenty-five years ago. You have everything we
had when we started out on a military career that brought
its full measure of glory co us; and more. When we first
crossed the Atlantic we carried with us the beautiful Rainbow Flag which you now display. It was a thing of beauty
and full of symbolic meaning; but in a sense it was just a
gorgeous piece of silk. It was not until this Flag had been
carried into action and had .flown over battle-fields hallowed
by the blood of our dead and made glorious by our victories that it became fraught with the significance and the
· traditions that have made it mean so very much to so many
people. You start out with a Bag which has known much of
victory and nothing of defeat. It has advanced deeply into
enemy territory, and has never receded one step from a foe.
On its staff is engraved band after band recording battles
won. That Flag will inspire you to new vietories, and you
will in turn add to its splendid traditions.
I speak from the heart, and I speak for all veterans of the
Old Rainbow when I say that I deeply envy you. Not be-
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cause you are embarking upon a glorious adventur~ that we
would like to share. You know, even better than did we on
that day in October of 1917 when we sail~ for France
and the battle lines, that war is NOT a splendid a~ven~e.
And certainly we know better than most men, war 1s a gnm,
hard business. We envy you because you h~ve the oppor tunity of meeting and destroying those enemies who would
destroy our cities our homes and our people, as they have
already brutally d~stroyed the homes and the lives of people
who loved life and loved peace fully as much as do we.
And we envy you because we k1:ow fr~m pe~sonal experience that this is an opporturuty which will fill your
hearts with satisfaction as long as you live. We knov:, too,
that if war itself is not a splendid adventure _that 1t can
write splendid and glorious pages in~o Y?ur lives. There
will be long days and nights, extendmg ~nt~ month~ and
it may be years, of toil and hards~ip and gnndmg wearmess.
There will be protracted separauon from your loved _ones,
absence from home and the scenes you hold dear; and mterruption from your cho~en pursuits. But physically, me~tally
and spiritually you will be dev:el~ped and b~oade~ed, you
will form friendships and assoc1at1on~that :Willennch ye~
lives. Out of the dangers and suffermg w~ come exp~nences that you will treasure as long as yo~ lt~e. As ~ero1sm .
and self-sacrifice become commonplace mc1dents m your
life, your stature will increase; an_dy~u will find t~at when
your period of service to your nauon 1s over you will ~e_turn
a stronger, finer and more worthwhil~ man and e1uze~.
Painful as your hardships may be, you will recollect them m
larer years as a wonderful experience.
As your predecessors in the Rainbow_ Divi~ion v:e offer
our testimony to this fact. And we tesnfy with P!tde and
happiness to the fine and enduring friendships which wer~
born on the battlefields of France, which have lasted until
-8
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this day, and will last as long as we live. These things
count .
You have ahead of you a period of intensive training
which will try your endurance. The process of changing
you from a civilian to a combat soldier is not particularly
easy; the process of hardening you to the point where you
can endure the rugged and arduous tasks of a fighting man
will be painful at times. You will find that only by throwing your utmost in energy and enthusiasm can you master
adequately the job of being a front -line soldier. But none
of these things is beyond your capacity, and all of them are
worth your while. It is distinctly to your interest to absorb
and cultivate every aspect of your training and make the
most of it. As you well know, you are destined in the not
too distant future to cross the seas. It is quite positively
true that those of you who are best trained have the best
chance of being on "the boat" when it comes back. The best
soldiers, the best-trained and the toughest physically, have
the best chance of surviving battle. German soldiers sent
into Russia in the later campaigns were furnished a little
booklet entitled, "How to Stay Alive in Russia" Here at
Camp Gruber you will be given daily lessons in the art of
staying alive in whatever theater of,War you serve. Make
good use of them; we who served in the Old Rainbow have
the keenest anxiety to see that you make good use of your
training opportunities, because none know better than we
how vital is good training to the combat soldier.
You are young and you are full of ideas; it is not an easy
thing to feel constrained to urge you to "hate your enemies."
But you must remember this; the enemy hates you, and unless you are filled with a stern determination to exterminate
him as you would any poisonous vermin which threatens
your lives, you yourself will fall a victim to your own softheartedness. Mercy to a merciless foe is a weakness, and in

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE RAINBOW DIVISION

battle the weak die and the strong survive. You owe it to
those who love you to let no misguided weakness cost you
your life.
Undoubtedly you have felt that it was an honor and a
distinction to be selected to serve in the Rainbow Division.
Possibly you have also felt that this was going to be difficult
to live up to. Being first rate fighting men isn't easy by any
means. Measuring up to the standards set by your predecessors probably isn't going to b~ too easy. But let an old
soldiers reassure you on one point. The men of the Old
Rainbow weren't all seven feet tall, and none of them used
75 millimeter guns as sidearms: We were just pre~cygood
soldiers who never stopped ttymg hard to do our Jobs and
do them as well as we were able. That is all you have to do
to live up to our traditions. Just work like the. devil to
become a good soldier, and then never st~p trying yo':11'
damnedest co make good at your job. Do this and you will
live up to every expectation of your offi_cers,your predecessors of the Rainbow, and of the American people: You
enter upon your military career as.soldiers of the Ra1~b?w
with our heartfelt blessings, and w1th our deep and ab1dmg
confidence that you will add to the glories of the old
Division."
HAROLD B. RODIBR, Captain, CWS.

'"I

During the period from the 20th of August to the 13th
of September, 1917, men from 26 states and the District of
Columbia were assembled at Camp Mills on Long Island.
These men were selected from various units of the National
Guard and were brought together as a result of a plan of
the War Department to form a truly representative American Division and to "bring the war home" to people all over
the country. It was Douglas MacArthur, then Colonel and
newly appointed Chief of Staff of the Division, who inspired
the_nllrn:eof "~ainbow" when he said it would span the
nauon like a rambow. The Rainbow Division it became.
More than that, its quickly kindled spirit of comradeship
an~ valor b~came a flame of encouragement to the waning
allied cause m early 1918. The Rainbow was one of the first
American divisions to be sent to France, and its record in
battle stood second to none by the time the pomp of Prussia
had been smashed to bits in November of 1918. .
The first units of the Rainbow Division sailed from
Hoboken, N. J., on the 18th of October, 1917, arriving in
France November first. In late February, 1918, the Division
entered the trenches in a quiet sector - to finish its training
under battle conditions. The sector did not remain quiet for
very long. But it was in the great Champagne-Marne defensive that the Rainbow met its first real test. It was there
in a bitter and merciless struggle that began just before mid~
night on the night of 14-15 July 1918, that the last great
German offensive was beaten back, the attacking power of
the Hun crippled beyond repair for the duration of hostilities. An~ in that epic ba~le, t~e Rainbow played perhaps
the most unportant role of its extstence. For green American
soldiers had proven beyond a shadow of a doubt chat they
could more than hold their own against the ~eterans of the
Kaiser's vaunted army. The tide had turned!
-
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From that time forward, the battle of the trenches became a thing of the past; it was open warfare, driving,
offensive, American-style warfare from then until the climax
in November. And throughout those relentless months of
smashing attack the Rainbow was always in the van; across
the Ourcq, into the Sc. Mihiel Salient, and then the unbe•
lievable cracking of the massive Kriemhilde Stallung in the
Meuse-Argonne offensive, and on to the gates of Sedan.
That is the battle record, and that and the lists of casualties
cell the story. The authorized strength of the division was
approximately 28,C00, and 20,000 replacements were re•
quired to mainc:iin uliat strength. Of the total of 48,000
men and officers who served in the Rainbow, 2,810 were
killed or died of wounds, and 11,873 were wounded in
action; a total of 14,683 c:isualties, over half of the author•
ized strength of the division, and roughly 1.\ of all the
casualties received by che American Army overseas. The
division was 176 days in che face of the army, a record ex•
cecded by only rwo other U. S. Divisions. It served for 4½
months after the Armistice as part of the Army of Occupation.
But that record, glorious as it is, does nor explain the
entire story of the Rainbow. It does not explain the legend
of significance and good luck that came inco being when
"the promise in the sky" was seen overhead before every
major engagement; it does not explain the living spark of
patriotism and good fellowship that has kept Rainbow
veterans together year after year - as solidly and as loyally
as in those days of a quarter-century ago when they fought
shoulder to shoulder on the bloody soil of France. Those
things cannot be explained, but the men of the new Rain•
bow can hope co understand them, to come to be imbued
with them, to treasure them as sacred above all else, and to
fight with that flaming spirit that was, and again will be the
-12-

admiration of soldiers all over the world - because those
me_n of the old Rainbow fought, as you men of the new
Ram bow fight - for freedom.
HI STORY OF CAMP GRUBER

Camp Gruber was named in honor of Bridagier General
Edmund L. Gruber. General Gruber was born November
11, 1879, and upon graduation from West Point in 1904
he_:v,as assigned to Artillery. General Gruber served th;
m1l1taryforces of the .U?it~ States long and faithfully, and
was awarded the Disungu1Shed Service Medal for "Exceptionally meritorious and conspicuous service." General
Gruber will probably be best remembered by the soldiers of
today fo~ the famo~ Art!llery marching S?ng, "The Caissons
Go Rolling Along, which he wrote while on duty in the
Philippines.
General Gruber died May 30, 1941.
Camp Gruber is located. in the Cookson Hills in the
Eastern part of Oklahoma. (?nly a short time ago this rough,
wooded area was used.as a hideout by notorious outlaws and
bandits and for many years seemed to offer a place of com•
parative safety from the law.
No doubt you have heard Oklahoma referred to as the
la?d of the Red Man, ~nd as you become better acquainted
with. the area, you will notice that a great many of the
~e~ramfeatures and towns bear Indian names. Camp Gruber
1s m _thesouthern part of what was in the days of the Indian
Temtory the heart of the Cherokee Nation. The Cherokee
Indians came to Oklahoma from Alabama and Mississippi
over the historic "Trail of Tears", and established their
capital in Tahlequah, a small town a few miles east of the

Camp.
-13-
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FACTS YOU CAN USE
On this and the next few pages of this booklet are listed
some of the services and facilities which are available to you
as a soldier. Be sure to familiarize yourself with all the activities listed. They are designed for your comfort and convenience. Many of these activities will assist you in this
period of transition from civilian to soldier.
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MAIL

The Army is well aware of the importance of your mail service and a
great deal of effort is made co insure
you receive your mail promptly.
Mail deliveries are made twice a
day, once in the morning and once in
the late afternoon. Your mail will be
delivered to you personally by your
•l• company, battery or troop mail orderly. Packages will be held for you in the
orderly room and you will be notified of their arrival.
Only the soldier has the privilege of sending personal
mail free of charge. In the space where you normally place
a stamp, just write the word "free". Remember, don't print
the word "free" or your return address-write them.

t

In yo11rown handwriting

I
,I

Mrs. Joh n Doe,
222 E. 1st. Street,
PittSburgh, Pa.

~

t

•

Free

Pvt John Doe,
Bery A, 111 F.A. Bn.,
APO411,
Camp Gru ber, Oklahoma.

-
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Parcels and packages must carry full postage. The same
applies for "special delivery letters".

PAY
The American soldier is the highest paid of any soldier
in the world. As a Private, you receive $50 per month and
the finest food, clothing, shelter, and medical care obtainable.

Be sure to advise your friends and family as to your
proper address. This will include your name, rank, organization, APO number and station.
ATHLETICS

Participation in athletics is one form of recreation that
you should place high on your list of priorities. You will
enjoy playing the various games and this is one of the best
possible ways to become acquainted with the other men of
the division. You will find that your company, battery or
troop have all sorts of athletic equipment available for your
use and that participation in sports will do much to harden
you physically and assist you in your training as a soldier.

~J
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•

I

f
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There is a Chaplain assigned to your unit and he is always available to assist you in any way he can. He is your
spiritual leader: Do not hesitate to consult him.
Remember, it has been said that, "there were no atheists
in the fox holes of Bataan."
-16-

Cultivate the habit of thrift. Save a percentage of your
pay. The purchase of War Bonds is another way a soldier
may serve his country, and also provide for his own future .
See your company or battery commander about payroll deductions for the purchase of War Bonds.

If your family is dependent upon you for support, be sure
to take advantage of the privilege of allotments. Your battery or company commander will explain the details of the
allotment plan and you owe it to yourself and to those dependent upon you to make all possible arrangements for
their well being.

CHAPELS

There is a chapel located in the
vicinity of your barracks. Religion
has always been an important part
of everyone's life and no one needs
-::--..... to neglect the observance of his
w
religion when he becomes a sol)
dier. The facilities are available
and services are held for all creeds
~ and denominations. Check your
~ bulletin board for schedules or ask
your First Sergeant.

learn to handle your finances intelligently, operate upon
a cash basis, budget your expenses and be sure you have the
necessary funds for haircuts, shoe polish, toothpaste, etc.

l

~
ns
~

INSURANCE

Insurance is a very~,,
valuable commodity for
·
anyone, but it is panic~ ~ -,
• 1
ularly valuable to a sol- ~ ~
, :-,-.
dier. National Service
V1t ~b\
Life Insurance has been
~•\_,,..,,_
_,----..
especially designed to
~!0,,,.
~,.,,~
It
0
meet the requirements
rl
-~
of the American Soldier,
~~-'\..~)
and policies are avail~ ~
- ~
able in amounts up to
~....,_1/\..,._ -.,~ ~
and including $10,000.
~
Rates are reasonable and
~ ()
premiums may be deducted from your pay. If you have not
already done so, you should subscribe for the maximum
amount. If you have any questions concerning insurance,
see your First Sergeant or Commanding Officer.

'-°""\

i

Buy insurance and protect your loved ones.
BANKING FACILITIES

There are two banks located on the Post, and the facilities of both are available co all soldiers. The Commercial
National Bank is located on "D" Street between 8th and
9th Streets at Post Exchange No. 11, and the First National
Bank and Trust Company is located on Third Street just
east of the Field House in the same building as the Camp
Finance Office.
Postal money orders may be purchased and cashed at the
Camp Post Office from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. daily. The
Division Post Office is open from 8: 00 a. m. to 7 .00 p. m.
week days and from 8: 00 a. m. until 11: 30 a. m. on Sundays.
Money order service is available at the Division Post Office
on Sundays during the hours they are open for business.
-18-

PASS PRIVILEGES

When you first arrive at the camp, you will be placed in
what is known as a working quarantine, and passes will not
be issued during chat period. Following your release from
quarantine, you will be eligible for evening and week-end
or holiday p~es. Your eligibility for passes will depend
up.on your conduct as a soldier and your attention t0 duty.
Passes are a privilege extended only to well behaved, efficient soldiers. Your company or battery commander will
give you full information concerning pass privileges and
what you muse accomplish to be eligible for a pass. When
you receive a pass and visit the nearby towns and cities, remember to conduct yourself as a soldier at all times . Military Police are on duty in practically all cities and towns and
they are there for just one purpose. To protect the soldier
and keep him out of trouble. Respect their orders and consult them should you be in difficulty. In some instances it is
necessary for the Military authorities to place establishments
or areas off limits t0 military personnel. This action is taken
only in extreme cases and is done to protect the health and
welfare of the military personnel. Full information concerning establishments and areas that have been placed off
limits will be found on your company, battery or troop bulletin board.
THE GUEST HOUSE

There are cwo guest houses on the post that are operated
in conjunction with the Service Clubs. These Guest Houses
are maintained for the convenience of the soldiers' guests
and rooms are available for a small fee. Should your family
or friends plan to visit you be sure to reserve rooms for
them well in advance. Reservations may be made at the
Guest House or at the Service Oub.
-19-

POST EXCHANGES

The Post Exchange is the
soldier's score. It is operated
for your benefit and profit.
Profits made by the Post Exchange come back to your or-

~ ~~
~·

I

r11,1.
,

'

~'I:"

!."

le~

.,.,.,,_~

idends for your Company, :J 7 F-, j = Qi
Battery or Troop Fund. These "' ~_/ l:::_
z_j
Company, Battery and Troop
funds are spent solely for the ~ [ ~
'.'...
benefit of the enlisted men of
the organization. You just can't lose when you patronize the
Post Exchange.

fV

The Army Post Exchange is well stocked and prices are
lower than ordinary commercial outlets. The Post Exchange
stocks about everything a soldier could possibly want or
need - from razor blades to cookies, the Post Exchange is
the place.
The regulations governing the operation of the Post Exchange are posted in each exchange building. Read these
regulations and become familiar with them.
THE SERVICE CLUB

The Service Club is the soldier's recreation center and
much like your favorite club at home. Use it the same way
and conduct yourself in the same manner as you would if
you were home. You will find that you will spend some of
the most pleasant hours of your Army career at the Service
Club.
There are cwo Service Clubs on the post, and each has a
cafeteria, soda fountain, game tables, magazines, and an extensive library, and many other facilities for the entertain-

20 -
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meat of yourself and your friends. From time to time,
dances are held at the Service Oub, and through the cooperation of the USO and other civic organizations, dancing
partners will be provided. These young ladies will be your
guests and must be so treated and respected. Tickets to
these dances will be distributed by your First Sergeant.
~

CAMP THEATRES

A

There are four theatres on this ~
~
post and they are provided for your
\~,_.p.O JI/
special entertainment. You will find
lJ• ,./
that usually the pictures are shown at
the camp theatres long before they are
~el\~ :~\ A
available through ordinary civilian
outlets. These theatres are in opera~
tion each evening and also on Sunday
·
,.
afternoon. Just imagine, the latest
• ,,.I,J._
pictures for a 15c admission, or better
~·
than that you may purchase a booklet ...,,,......._,
of 10 theatre tickets for $1.20 These booklets are on sale
at each of the camp theatres.

10,hI \
,J \ (

:fi/l,'7-'
M~

Occasionally, your favorite movie theatre will schedule a
stage show. No doubt you've heard about these grand shows
that include some of the country's outstanding entertainers.
Wacch your company or battery bulletin board for schedules.
COMMUNICATION

FACILITIES

Public telephone service is available at each of the Post
Exchanges and at the Service Clubs.
Both of the major telegraph companies maintain an
office at 6th and "E" Place for the use of military personnel.
Telegrams must be prepaid. Public telephone facilities may
also be used to dispatch telegrams through the telegraph
company in Muskogee.
-21-

TRANSPORTATIONFACILITIES

Bus service is available within the camp and bus service
is also maintained between the camp and Muskogee and
between the camp and Tulsa. Full details as to schedules,
prices, etc., will be provided by your First Sergeant.
Camp Gruber is located on the main line of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad, and the Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad facilities are available in Muskogee.
MEDICALAND DENTALSERVICE

0~~1

In case of sickness, report to
your company or battery orderly
room at once and have your name
entered on the sick report . Your
~Q
First Sergeant or the Charge of
Quarters will make all necessary
arrangements for proper care and
treatment. The .finest medical
(~
personnel in the world are ready
to serve you at any rime of day
or night and you can rest assured
that the Army's medical service has but one thought in
mind -your well being.

~:4

1~

Should you have a tooth ache or some other trouble with
your teeth, two completely staffed dental clinics are ready
and waiting to serve you. As in the case of illness, report
to your orderly room and have your name entered on the
sick report.
-22
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THE AMERICANRED CROSS

The American Red Cross maintains a branch office at
this post for your benefit and convenience.
The American Red Cross has many services available to
the soldier including money for emergency loans and other
help and assistance in times of personal stress. Should you
be unfortunate enough to have a death or serious illness in
your immediate family and need money for train tickets, etc.,
the Red Cross will come to your aid.
Do not go to the Red Cross office by yourself. First, see
your battery or company commander, he will get in touch
with the Red Cross and if conditions warrant, your needs
will be cared for.
Should your family need financial assitance, they should
consult the Red Cross office in the town or city where they
live.
LAUNDRYAND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

The facilities of this post include a large modern laundry
and this installation was established and is operated solely
for the convenience of military personnel. Your Supply
Sergeant will give you specific instructions concerning the
proper method of preparing your laundry bundles and inform you as to the day th~ la1:fidrywill be collec~edand returned. This laundry service 1S on a flat rate basts of $1.50
per month which is collected by a deduction from your pay.
Representatives of commercial dry cleaning establishments have office space in each of the Post Exchanges for
your convenience.
The facilities of Post Exchange No. 12 at 7th and "D"
Streets includes a tailor shop.
-2S-

THERE'SA RAINBOW IN THE ARMY
Th is excellent marching song written by $gt. Norman Monath of the 132d
Sig n a l Company. is dedicated to our Division Commander, Brigadier General
Harry J . Collins, a nd has been des igna ted as the offi cial Divisio n song . Every
Rainbow soldier should know this song .
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RAINBOW
42D INFANTRYDIVISION
1943
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My Regimental Commander is -----·
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If you want co see a REAL RAINB OW SOLDIER just turn
d,e page _...
-
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OFFICIAL PRAYER OF THE RAINBOW DIVISION

Almighty God we ask Thy approval of the duties
placed upon us. Let Thy wisdom, be our wisdom; Thy
strength, our strength; Thy will, our cause. Make our
minds alert, our bodies strong, our thinking straight;
that through no lack of ours a shadow be cast on our
Division's bright past, nor its future light be dimmed.
Paste your picture here and
send it home to your folks.

We commend the Rainbow Division, its Commander and its men, co Thee, as an instrument of Thy
righteous justice.
As the rainbow supporcs Thy heavens in wondrous
beauty, so grant that our Division shall support our
nation in the blue of its valor, the gold of its love, and
the red of its sacrifice.
Amen.
Approved by Brigadier General Harry J. Collins,
Division Commander.
Composed by Chaplain John E. Kinney,
Division Chaplain.

This Is a Picture of That Real Rainbow Soldier.
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